It has been concluded that for extrapolating rate constants of atom transfer reactions to and from high temperatures, a useful form of the rate constant is k=A T~exp ( -C IT), where A and C are fitted constants. For kf[cm 3 { (mol s) 1 and T{K, on the basis of previous experimental data, the values of log A and C for the following reactions are: H+CHI =H2 +CH::, log A=7.15. C=4449; O+CH!=OH+ClL, log A=6.71, C=3240; HO+CH4 =H!O+CH:, log A=6.93, C=1485 and Oz+CH~=O"H+CH .. , log A=6.93, C=26I53. At all temperatures, abstraction by HO IS faster than by O. The form of the ,rate constant is equivalent to assuming that ~Cp 0 t, the heat capacity at the constant pressure of activation, is zero. When ~CJl°:i: was estimated and assumed to be constant (in principle, a more accurate assumption than ~CpOt=O), the fit to the experimental data was slightly worse. It is confirmed that at 400 to 700 K, the kinetic and thermodynamic equilibrium constants for the reaction H +CH~=H2+CH: are significantly different. (At 1340 K, they are in agreement.) K.ey words: Estimated rate constants; hydrogen abstraction; methane combustion.
Introduction
The original goal of this research was to address the problem [IF of extrapolating rate constants to com-The principle of both methods is outlined here.
From transition state theory, (7) bustion temperatures by using a previously-developed [2] technique on two sets of reactions, namely (1) to (4) = (KT Ih)R' TKp o~: (8) = (KT Ih)R' T exp(~S~t/R)exp( -~H~t/RT) (9) H+CH4 =H 2 +CH 3 O+CH4 =HO+CH:~ HO+CH4 ~H20+CH3 O2 + CH4 = 02H + CH 3 and reactions of the type W+XYZ=WX+YZ (1)
(2) (3) (4) (5) where W, X, Y, and Z are H or 0 atoms. The results for reaction (5) have already heen published. For completeness, they are shown in table l.
Almost at the end of the research it became clear that an approach simpler than the earlier one fitted the data even hetter. The simpler approach is to fit the data to the equation k=AT 2 exp( -CIT), (6) where k is the rate constant, A and C are constants, and T is in kelvins. Estimation of ~Cp ° t is done in the exothennic direction to avoid contributions from the overall heat capacity. From JANAFvalues [4] for heats of formation at 298 K, reactions (1) to (4) in the exothermic direction are:
H+CH-! H2 +CH ..
CH 3 +HO=CH 4 +O
HO + CHI = H20 + CH 3
( -4J
If electronic heat capacity is neglected then the heat capacities of the reactants and the transition state (TS) are each given by the sum of the translational, rotational, and vibrational heat capacities, plus the gas constant. The translational and rotational heat capacities are known exactly [5] , so the problem is to estimate the change in v\brational heat capacity on going from the reactants to the TS. The vibrational heat capacity is composed of contributions from stretches, bends, and hindered internal rotations. The stretches of the TS are assumed equal to those of ihe reactants, plus the reaction coordinate. None of the reactants have hindered internal rotations and their bends are assumed to be unchanged in the TS. The TS on the other hand has some extra bends and hindered internal rotations. Bends vary from 0 to R [5] , so each may be assigned an average value of R/2 ± R/2. . Assuming the TS to be nonlinear, it has 3n -6 = 12 frequencies of which 5 arc strctche15 and 7 are de£~rmation5. Of the stretches, 3 are assumed to be those in CHa, 1 is assumed to be that in HO, and the other is the reaction coordinate. Of the 7 deformations, 3 may hp. a~Cill1mp.tI p.qnal to tho!iip. in CH 2 leaving 4 deformations of which 3 are bends at R/2 ± R/2 each and 1 internal rotation at 3R /4 ± R/ 4. That is,
For reaction (3) , C/{HO) =7R/2+Cpo yib (HO); C/(CH4)=8R/2+CpovidCH4); and CpO(HO . . . H ... eH 3 ) =8R/2+CpoVib(HO ... II ... CHa). Assuming the TS to be nonlinear, it has 3n-6= 15 frequencies of which 6 are stretches and 9 are defonnations. Of the stretches, 4 are assumed to equal those in CH 4 , 1 is assumed equal to that in HO, and 1 is the reaction frequency. Of the 9 deformations, 5 are assumed equal to those in CH 4 , leaving 4 of which 2 are bends at R/2 ± R/2 each, and 2 are internal rotations at 3R/4 ± R/4 each.
For reaction (4); CO p (CH3) =8R/2+copvib(CH3); CpO (H0 2 ) =8R/2+Cpo~ib(H02); and CpO(CH 3 • • • H . . . Or:) =8R/2+('p ° Tib(CH o . _ . H ... OQ). A.c;;suming the TS to he nonlinear, it has 3n -6 = 15 frequencies of which 6 are stretches and 9 are deformations. Of the 6 stretches, 3 are assumed equal to those in CH 3 , 2 are assumed equal to those in 1I02, and 1 is the reaction frequency. Of the 9 deformations, 3 are assumed equal to those in eH 3 , 1 is assumed equal to that in H02, leaving 50f which 3 are bends at R/2 ±R/2 each and 2· are internal rotations at 3R/4±R/4 each. That is, tJ.Cp 0*
The results are summarized in table 2.
Insertion of the values of ~Cp ° t. from table 2 into eq (10) gives, for reactions (1) and ( -2) :
int k= 1015.8Texp(~S;9~8 /R) TO.15exp [-(~H:9~ +O.74)/RT], (14) and for reactions (3) and ( -4) : [19] were corrected by more recent [20] values for their reference reaction (16) : Roth and Just's 16 values [21] were averaged as a single point using their own [21] . result for their reference reaction (17) :
Klein, McNesby, Scheer, and Schoen [22] measured k19/k18 and k20/k18 (20) From their ratio of k 19 /k 20 , from an assumption that k19/k20 = kl/k21 (21) and from Westenberg and de Haas' value [23] for reaction (21) kl was calculated.
Kurylo and Timmons' earlier work [24] has been revised [8] so the earlier results were not plotted in fig- 
2. table 3 . .
Comparison of measured rate constants for the reaction H+CH4=H2+CH:; with au evaluation based on the reverse reaction [29] , JANAF thermochemical data [4] , and JANAF thermochemical data adjusted to give I~.H:~" =0. The data points are in Benson [25, 26] has pointed out that in general rate constants in the middle of an Arrhenius plot are more accurate than at the extremes because experimental problems are less severe at intermediate temperatures. From the experimental data in figure 1, kl = 10 l1 • l1 cm;!/ (mol s) at 667 K has been selected as the best single rate constant for reaction (1).
acpo*=o
In figure 1, rate constants in the form log (k/T2) are plotted against reciprocal temperature. The best straight line was drawn through the value of the best rate constant at 667 K and through the low temperature data, giving kl = 107.15T2exp ( -4449/T). Previously [3] it was found for reaction (5) that b..S :9~ = -22 cal! (mol K). It is reasonable to expect that AS:9:1: s for reaction (1) will be similar to that for reactions like reaction (5) (see table 1 for examples) because the greatest loss of entropy in each case is the loss of the translational entropy of the atom. Substitution of int kl = 10-0 • 6 k 1 (methane has four abstractablc hydrogen atoms) and AS::t; = -22 cal/(mol K) into eq (14) gave kl=1011.66To.i5exp(-5940/T) cm 3 /(mols).
When kl was calculated from 400 to 2000 K using eq (23) it was found to fit the experimental data in figure 1 reasonably well, except at 400 K where the calculated value was about half a power of ten lower than the experimental results. When AS 0 t = -23 cal/ (mol K) was 298 ulSed k 1 =101l.44To.7(;exp(-5586/T) cm 3 /(mols).
Heat of Formation of Methyl
There is an interesting side issue concerning reaction (1). Kerr and Parsonage [29] have critically evaluated the data for reaction ( -1)
They reconunend k-l = 1011.93exp ( -5486/T)cm 3 / (mol s) between 370 and 700 K. Kerr and Parsonage point out a discrepancy between k_l and a value calculated from k_l =kl/Kl' Walker's evaluation [7] of kl' and JANAF data [4] for the equilibrium constant K 1 • The difference is shown in figure 3 , where the lower line is given by kl =k_1Kt, where k-l is Kerr and Parsonage's recommended value (which I accept between 370 and 700 K), and Kl is from JANAF. Thus there is a difference between the kinetic and thermodynamic equilibrium constants for reaction (1) in this temperature range. At 1340 K, the discrepancy disappears as Clark and Dove's value for k-l and the JANAF value for Kl at 1340 K give a value for kl that is in good agreement with rate constants measured directly by others at the same temperature.
H the discrepancy exists only at low temperature, and if the rate constants for reaction (I) are accurate (as claimed by Kurylo [30] and, also, if the rate constants for reaction (-I) are accurate, then Chupka's value [31] for the heat of formation of the methyl radical is in error. However, on the other hand, Rosenstock [32] has pointed out that Stockbauer's [33] finding of nearly zero «0.6 kcal/mol) kinetic energy release at threshold for the photoionization fragments of methane supports the validity of Chupka's value. McCulloch and Dibeler [34] have recently measured ~H I; (CH 3 ) = 35.7 ± 0.1 kcal/ mol and it is in excellent agreement with Chupka's value of 35.6±0.2 kcal/mol. Furthermore, Smith's hydrocarbon pyrolyses [35] are consistent with Chupka's value.
Equation (24) is shown in figure 2 and gives a good fit to the experimental data, except at the lowest and highest temperatures. Clark and Dove's BEBO calculation [28] kl = I04,35T s exp ( -4404/T) cm 3 / (mol s) (25) shown in figure 2, gives excellent agreement with eq (24) up to about 700 K and then is significantly higher. Figure 2 shows that eq (24) and (25) are essentially linear below 700 K, hut then start to curve upward, with eq (25) curving more steeply. This is a consequence of eq Also shown in figure 2 is Walker's evaluation [7] k 1 =IOll.10exp(-5989/T) cm 3 /(mol s).
Equation (26) fits the data at high and low temperatures but overestimates most of the data at intermediate tem-
Furthermore, although the total error limit for esti· mating !l.Cp 0 t for reaction (I) is quite large (A.C p 0 * = -5RI4 ± 3R14) , it turns out that the contrihuting errors tend to cancel. For example, at sufficiently high temperature for all the vibrations to be classical, AC p 0* = -I, a difference of only 114 not 314 from the average value. Nevertheless, if the discrepancy between the kinetic and thermodynamic rate constants is indeed due to an error in the heat of formation of the methyl radical, then the issue may be resolved by making reaction (I) ther- From the experimental data, the best single rate constant was selected to be k 2 =109.S0 cm 3 /(mol s) at 500 K.
At 500 K, the JANAF value of K 2 , multiplied by exp and are shown in figures 6 and 7.
~cpot=O
Zellner and Steinert [58] reco.mmended k3 = 10 9 • 71 cm 3 / (mol s) at 298 K as a reliable value. In figure 6 , rate cons~ants in the fQrm IQg (k/T2) are plQtted against reciprocal temperature. The best straight line drawn through the best rate constant at 298 K gives k3 = 106.93T2exp( -1485/T) (30) The fit to the experimental data is go.od. [58] value Qf k3 at 298 K, eq (15) , int k 3 =10-1J • 6 k 3 , and a value of AS~9;8 -27 cal/(mol K) (the same as for HO+H 2 [3] ), k~=109.84T'ex:p(-1787jT) cm 3 j(mol s). (31) Equation (31) is drawn in figure 7 .
Compariso.n o.f measured and estimated rate constants shows that equatio.n (31) fits the experimental data reasonably well except at the highest temperatures. AlSo. shown in figure 7 are Zellner and Steinert's statistioal fit, k3=103.54T3.o8exp(-1010/T) cm 3 /(mol s), (32) which gives a good fit to the measured data, except perhaps being tQo. high at the highest temperatures, and the Arrhenius lines of Wilson [70] and Qf Davis, Fischer, and Schiff [68]. WilsQn's line is a gQo.d fit at high temperatures, hut is slightly high at intermediate and low temperatures. Davis, Fischer, and Schiff's line is a goo.d fit at low temperatures but is significantly Io.W at high temperatures.
Authors, Year WOF 1969 WF 1961 FJ 1961 F 1963 PM 1973 BCFpb 1976 DW 1967 P 1967 EHW 1976 H 1966 BNW 1967 BCHM 1965 BEHW 1968 ZS b 1976 GM 1975 AK 1964 G 1970 HN 1967 MKA.1974 WW 1967 CDH 1976 HE 1976 OPC 1975 DFS 1974 
---~cpot = 0 I k '" 10 6 . Baldwin and Walker [71] have highlighted the problem of measuring the rate constants of hydrocarhon initiations such as eq (4) . They have shown that secondary initiation (degenerative branching, H 2 0 2 + M-~2HO + M) is faster than reaction (4) when 10-4 % of CH 4 has heen oonverted to HZ0 2 in the temperature range 772 to 1273 K.
I was unable to find any experimtmtal measurements of k4 or k-4' and so have used estimates hy Skinner, Lifshitz, Scheller, and Burcat [72] , of kl and k_. i in the region 1500 to 2000 K: 
Discussion
Comparison of the previously measured results with tho:5e e:stimated here 5how~ that the data are :fitted better by the assumption bt.C p O:j: / R = 0 than hy !lC p 0 * = constant.
It is not clear why this is so because, in principle, the latter assnmption is a higher order approyimation. Nevertheless the fit between the experimental data and those calculated from the equation k=AT 2 exp( -CIT) especially for reaction (3) HO +CH4 = H2 0 + CH 3
shown in figure 6 strongly suggests that eq ( 6) may be more widely applied for extrapolating rate constants for atom-transfer reactions to and from high temperatures.
As regards the controversy [I] over whether reaction (3) or (2) (2) is faster at combustion temperatures, rate constants calculated from eq (6) and fitted values of A and C for the two reactions show that abstraction by HO is faster than by 0 at all temperatures.
More experimental data are needed for reaction (2) at both high [75] and low [78] temperatures, and for reaction (4) at all temperatures. More work is also needed to resolve the discrepancy between the thermochemical and kinetic equilibrium constants for reaction (I) at low temperatures.
In placing this work in perspective with earlier efforts, it may he concluded that extrapolation of room temperature data to higher tempefiatures is possible, at least, in the examples citod. The use of ~Cp°:j:==O acoma to provide a better fit than does .6.C p O + = constant. The method for estimation has been extended to a larger number of reacting species. and at the same time the size of B has been increased so that for X + YZ, B is 0.5; for W + XYZ, B is 0.75; and fa-r HO + CH 4 , B is 1.0. This seems to indicate an increase in non-Arrhenius behavior as the reacting species get larger_ A number of problems remain unresolved. Further tests of the method with other reacting species are needed. The difference between theory and experiment needs resolution. Similarly the differences between the kinetic and photoionization methods for determining the heat of formation of the methyl radical remain a problem. Correlation of estimates of ll.Cp O:j: with ll.S;9; needs further efioTt. Perhaps these can he considered as the body of experimental data grows to the point where a more detailed examination of theory and experiment becomes possible.
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